Dear visitor,
I'm glad you're interested in my project.
Having been affected myself, I know that it is not easy to be in hospital.
I have been transplanted 3 times so far. The first time was in October 1992, the second time in
January 2003 and the third time was a kidney transplant.
That means I carry two foreign hearts and one kidney inside me, explains Ibrahim Horozoglu:
"as a sufferer who has had many hospital stays, I am very keen to help similarly affected children
and young people.
My concern is to help the affected boys, girls and also the parents to make their stay a little more
pleasant.
I do not ask for monetary donations. Money does not help the affected children, a small gift, just a
little attention brings a smile and helps them much more.
The children and young people in the children's ward G9 in the Großhadern Hospital in Munich are
happy about your help and every little gift to make their anxious wait for a donor heart or heart/lung
more pleasant.
What can and cannot be donated?
UPDATE 10.10.2020
The ward management of G9 would like to thank you very much for the numerous donations of
toys, board games and card games. As there are a lot of toys in the playroom, the ward is no longer
accepting toys for the time being.
The Reason: Due to CORONA/Covid 19 the ward has to disinfect all incoming toys, thus important
time for the care of the small and big patients is lost.
Furthermore, the G9 ward would be very happy to receive TV sets (flat or tube), DVD/Blueray
players and CD players.
Thank you very much for your understanding.
Ibrahim Horozoglu and Sister Stephanie (Ward Manager)
Any toys, card games, board games movies on DVD/Blueray, used TV sets DVD/Blueray players
can be donated.
Note: For hygienic reasons, cuddly/soft toys are not allowed.
Already donated to the ward: 2 TV equipment, DVD player and many small and big toys, Disney
movies and much more.

If you have anything to contribute, just drop me an email.
For more information about the G9 ward, click on this link
http://www.kinderkardiologie-muenchen.de/?lang=1
With kind regards
Ibrahim Horozoglu

